
“I have become all things to all people so that by all possible means I might save some. I do 
this for the sake of the gospel, that I may share in its blessings.” 1 Corinthians 9:22b-23 (NIV)
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Endeavor

FREE!!! No Lunch, but Snacks provided -- 
Please Call JoAnn Howard, NBA 615.259.3034 to register

Missions Organization Conferences
• WMU Directors/Churchwide Missions Leaders
• Women on Mission, myMission, Adults on Mission
• Acteens, Youth on Mission
• Royal Ambassadors, Challengers
• Girls in Action, Children in Action
• Mission Friends

Special Interest Conferences
• See our Facebook Page for Conference Updates

Nashville Baptist Association 
Woman’s Missionary Union

FREE!!!

Church
 M

issi
ons 

Leader Training!

September 9, 2017

Free!!!
Church Missions 

Leader Training!

September 9, 2017

Bellevue Baptist Church
7400 US-70 South, Nashville, TN 37221

Ministry Project: The Next Door - Reusable grocery tote, 1 spiral notebook and 1 pen, 1 reusable water 
bottle, 1 Chap Stick or lip balm, encouraging note, Life Recovery Bible (personal size edition) - see pg 6 for more



The world has changed. Evil has 
escaped its bounds and threatens 
to erupt into a volcano spewing 
greed, avarice, cruelty, lust, self-
ishness, pride, ignorance, and ha-
tred everywhere. Sin has become 
good. Right has become wrong. 
Freedom is sacrificed for false 
security.

What are we to do? Hide? No! 
Ignore? No! We need to PRAY, 
Trust  God, and act as peacemak-
ers, as priests reconciling people 
to God and with each other. 

I urge each of you to pray for 
peace, for wisdom, for courage, 
and for guidance in these troubled 
times for everyone.

New Hope Publishers has great 
resources for helping us to pray 
for these things. Have you had a 
chance to read More Than Money  
the book by Calvin Partain or the 
devotional by  Dr. Noel Forlini 
Burt for your Bible Study, either 
personal or in a group (Leader 
guide by Judi Hayes)? If not, I 
recommend it. They are all well 
written, researched, and will give 
a strong foundation on which to 
build your faith. See the Resource 
page for more information.

My prayer for you is that you love 
God, love each other, as well as 
yourself. May you be found faith-
ful.

I hope to see you at training on at 
Bellevue Baptist on September 9, 
2017. We encourage you to bring 
your teams. There will be confer-
ences for leading all organizations 
and some special interest confer-

ences, too, so non-leaders can attend 
with you. We encourage you to bring 
the items for the Ministry Project, so 
we can all assemble the bags for The 
Next Door. See pages 2 and 6 for more 
information.

We also hope to see you at either or 
both the Madison Fundraiser for Begin 
Anew on Sept. 14th and the Nashville 
Baptist Association Annual Meeting 
Sept. 24th where we will celebrate the 
ministries of the Toy Store (60 years) 
and Begin Anew (20 years).

May Grace and peace be with you,
Judy Scott
615.361.5422
wmujscott@aol.com

---------------------------------------------------------

While you are in the Christmas 
mood (Christmas is already in 

the stores, Christmas in August - 
WMU, SBC) it’s never too early 
to be planning, buying and pray-

ing for the Nashville 
Baptist Association 

Christmas Toy Store 

Bring A Toy Sundays: November 12, 19, 26
Setup and Stocking Week: Nov. 27 - Dec 1

Open House: December 2
Toy Store Week: December 4-7

---------------------------------------------------------

Join us Nashville Association 
WMU group 

and
 Like us Nashville Baptist Association 

Woman’s Missionary Union Page 
as we post info about events and useful 

links to articles

Golden Offering 
for Tennessee Missions

Goal: $1,925,000

2017 WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR STATE MISSIONS 

and GOLDEN OFFERING 
for TENNESSEE

Suggested Week: 
September 10 - 18, 2017
Focus Scripture: James 1:22, NIV
What is the Golden Offering??
It is... 

...a child coming to Christ 
through All Nations Camp, 
Journey Camps or Special 
Friends Camp. 
...English being taught to some-
one from another country and 
sharing Jesus with them in the 
process.
 ...a person experiencing God’s 
love through food, disaster re-
lief, school supplies or medical 
care. 
...a Bonnaroonie praying to re-
ceive Christ because of a Slip-
Disc (Evangelistic track Fris-
bee). And so much more!

The Golden Offering for Tennessee 
Missions makes an immeasurable 
and eternal impact by providing in-
valuable financial support for Ten-
nessee ministries, not funded 
through the Cooperative Program. 
Thank you for making it all happen.

Resources are available at 
www.goldenoffering.org
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By All Means, Let Us Pray!
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The Golden Offering is a sponsor of All Nations 
Camp. This camp is for kids from all over the 
world.

I have had the blessing of attending this camp for 
the last two years. I take a group of kids from my 
church and stay with them as their leader. It is so 
amazing to be able to see these kids getting to know 
Jesus and worshiping our God and prayer in 
different languages. They do Games , Bible Studies, 
Worship, and Rec time. Their favorite is the Talent 
Show. I have seen how God moves through these 
kids and I know they go home knowing that there is 
a God that loves them and that Jesus died for them 
and raised from the dead to give them life.  

I am truly thankful for those who give to the Golden 
Offerings that make this camp accessible for these 
children. This is missions, a mission on winning 
children for Jesus from all over the world right here 
in the U.S.A. This is just one of the many things the 
Golden Offering makes possible. I really encourage 
everyone to give to the Golden Offerings this Sep-
tember.

Ariadna Torres, 
WMU Hispanic Consultant

Hello! I am Linda Dice, married to David Dice 
and between us both we have 3 sons and 3 dogs. I 
do not hold a full-time job but most of my work is 
at Glenwood Baptist Church. I am the WMU Direc-
tor, and a Deacon. I also do a number of different 
odd and end part-time jobs. I do have a number of 
hobbies. Besides reading, I paint various items for 
friends and I also work and make things with yarn 
and clothespins. I make decorative wreaths for front 
doors or wherever. My favorite scripture I try to live 
by is from Ephesians 6:7. "Serve wholeheartedly, as 
if you were serving the Lord, not people.”
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All Nations Camp

Welcome Linda Dice, Secretary

October 7 - Victory Baptist Church, Mt Juliet
Bring your kids to this exciting day of Missions

$15.00 before September 22, 
$18.00 after September 22 and at the door.

No group registration accepted after September 28.

http://www.racamporee.org
October 20-22, 2017 

for RAs and Challengers

http://www.tnbaptist.org/events/be-transformed-fall-event-women/
Cost is $30.00, postmarked on or before September 8.  
After September 8, the registration fee is $35.00.  Reg-

istration at the door is $40.  Fee is transferable, but 
non-refundable and does not include lodging or meals.

------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------

http://www.racamporee.org
http://www.racamporee.org
http://www.tnbaptist.org/events/be-transformed-fall-event-women/
http://www.tnbaptist.org/events/be-transformed-fall-event-women/


Resources from WMU
A new year, a new theme: By All Means resources for all available from www.wmustore.com.

2016-18 Emphasis Book:

Unscripted: Sharing 
the Gospel as Life 
Happens
by Jeff Iorg
Price: $14.99 
Embrace the power to 
shake off stale evangel-
ism techniques and em-
brace a new way of life 
as you learn to live out 
the phrase “as you go” 
from the Great Com-
mission.

WMU Year Book 
2017-2018
Price: $9.99
The essential planning 
tool to make your year a 
success.

Don’t forget a Leader 
Kit and Leader Planners 
for each of your groups!
Organization Leader 
Resources:
Women on Mission 
$39.99  Plans only 14.99
myMISSION Guide for 
Leaders 
downloadable $4.99
Print $5.99
Adult on Mission $16.99
(Missions Plan Book)
Youth on Mission $24.99

Challengers Leader 
$24.99
Acteens Leader Mag 
$21.99
Children in Action 
Leader $69.99
GA’s kit $54.99 
GA Leader $24.99
RA’s kit $54.99
RA Leader $24.99
Mission Friends kit 
$39.99 MFLeader $21.99
Kit and Pictures $74.99 

e4 Students: PTSD 
$3.99 downloadable

New Hope &
WMU Foundation  

More Than Money 
by Calvin Partain
book $11.99
Digital $9.99
Bible Study Devotional 
by Noel Forlinin Burt
and Leader Guide
by Judi Hayes
free downloads
https://www.wmufound
ation.com/blog?tag=Mo
re+Than+Money

       &

Mully Movie Kits 
(Does Not Include 
Movie)
Host Price: $19.99
For churches before and 
after seeing the movie
Viewer Price: $4.99
For individuals after 
seeing the movie
To see the movie:
catalystresourcegroup.com
/mully

Yatta Products
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E v e n t s  C a l e n d a r
 August Christmas in August

14-18 NBA Guatemala Vision Trip - Please pray for the team and families
September Golden Offering for TN State Missions

9 Church Missions TRAINING event, Bellevue 
10-17 Week of Prayer for State Missions 

29-30 TNWMU Fall Event for Women, FBC Jackson 
October Cooperative Program Emphasis Month 

7 (JAM) Journey into the Adventures of Missions, Victory, Mt. Juliet
8 World Hunger Sunday

20 - 22 Royal Ambassadors Camp-O-Ree, Camp Linden
November 6 Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer, TBD

12, 19, 26 NBA Toy Store Bring-A-Toy Sundays
November 27 - December 1 Setup Week for NBA Toy Store

December 2 NBA Toy Store Open House
3 - 10 Week of Prayer for International Missions (Study: Russia)

and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering emphasis week
December 4-7 NBA Christmas Toy Store

W a n t  m o r e ? ? ? 
Go to www.tnwmu.org and 

www.wmu.com web sites to discover 
other ways to get involved in missions.

Need a Missionary Speaker?
Contact the TBC WMU at 615-371-2038 to 

find out who is in the area

Keep Missions Alive 
for the Future.

Make a donation to the 
WMU Foundation.*

*Many options available: 
www.wmufoundation.com 

or call 1-800-552-4644 or 1-877-482-4483

Necklace
$29.99

Purse
$29.99

http://www.wmustore.com
http://www.wmustore.com
https://www.wmufoundation.com/blog?tag=More+Than+Money
https://www.wmufoundation.com/blog?tag=More+Than+Money
https://www.wmufoundation.com/blog?tag=More+Than+Money
https://www.wmufoundation.com/blog?tag=More+Than+Money
https://www.wmufoundation.com/blog?tag=More+Than+Money
https://www.wmufoundation.com/blog?tag=More+Than+Money
http://www.catalystresourcegroup.com/mully
http://www.catalystresourcegroup.com/mully
http://www.catalystresourcegroup.com/mully
http://www.catalystresourcegroup.com/mully
http://www.tnwmu.org
http://www.tnwmu.org
http://www.wmu.com
http://www.wmu.com
http://www.wmufoundation.com
http://www.wmufoundation.com
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The permanent theme of the WMU is, “For we are God’s coworkers…” (1 Corinthians 3:9) Identifying ourselves 
with this theme, we want to continue to work with the churches to widen their missionary vision, challenging its 
members to go beyond the ordinary in their relationship with God and with others "outside the walls," guiding them 
to participate in the wonderful work of God around the world.

The Great Commission is our mission, “Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations…” 

Why missions is so important in the church? Who should be involved? It is quite possible that you have asked your-
self these questions.

As leaders of the WMU, we want to encourage the pastors to support the women in their churches in three aspects: 
• Have a WMU organization (we can help organize it)
• Strengthen the existing WMU group
• Invite missionaries to share their ministry

Tennessee WMU encourages and equips churches to engage in missions learning. These are some of the topics to de-
velop in the Hispanic training:

• Making Missions Fun  
• Creative ways to save and give to missions. 
• Becoming women that witness.
• By All Means. 
• Why Mission Education

One of the seven (7) Objectives of the WMU is to "Develop a missionary lifestyle." Colossians 1:9-10 and Micah 
6:8 provide a large part of the definition: to grow in the knowledge of God through His Word and walk worthy of the 
Lord. Take an interest in the people around you and those around the world, and pray for them. Pray for the mission-
aries and give to support them. Invest our time and talents in God’s Mission.

Woman's Missionary Union: The Best Place to Learn about Missions!

Isabel Britton
Language Co-Consultant                                                                                           
(615) 889-2713

WMU in The Church

Judy Scott - Director
615.361.5422   wmujscott@aol.com

Sharon Vanderpool - Assistant Director
615.210.3532 srvmom@comcast.net 

Isabel Britton - Language Co - Consultant
615.889.2713   isabelbritton@comcast.net

Ariadna Torres  - WMU Hispanic Co - Consultant
 yedumi@yahoo.com

Linda Dice - Secretary
615.481.5444   dice516@comcast.net

Brian Holt - RA/Challenger Consultant
615.831.2967   brian@nashvilleras,com

Cynthia Scott - Technology and Communications 
615.579.4374    cyscott@aol.com

To submit an article of interest to the Endeavor for publication, 
contact Cynthia Scott - the Editor at cyscott@aol.com. 

Please place “NBA WMU” in the subject section.
This newsletter is also available at 

www.nashvillebaptistassociation.org

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2017-2018 Nashville Baptist Association Woman’s Missionary Union 
Leadership Team

Need ideas for your group or help starting a group?
     Feel free to contact any member of your team. 

We are here to serve you and help you serve the Lord.

Interested in helping other churches develop their WMU ministries?? 
We would love to speak with you.

mailto:grownupga@bellsouth.net
mailto:grownupga@bellsouth.net
mailto:sendsjh@yahoo.com
mailto:sendsjh@yahoo.com
mailto:isabelbritton@juno.com
mailto:isabelbritton@juno.com
mailto:ernesdavil@aol.com
mailto:ernesdavil@aol.com
mailto:dice516@comcast.net
mailto:dice516@comcast.net
mailto:ernesdavil@aol.com
mailto:ernesdavil@aol.com
mailto:cyscott@aol.com
mailto:cyscott@aol.com
mailto:nbawmu@nashvillebaptistassociation.org
mailto:nbawmu@nashvillebaptistassociation.org
http://www.nashvillebaptistassociation.org
http://www.nashvillebaptistassociation.org


Welcome Sharon Vanderpool, 
Assistant Director

Hello, my name is Sharon Vanderpool. I have been 
married to my best friend, Charles Vanderpool for 26 
years. We have three children, Caleb 25, Elizabeth 22 
and Sarah 19. Elizabeth married our Son-in-law Chris 
last June and found out recently that we are having a 
granddaughter in late December. Sarah was just engaged 
and will be getting married in July 2018. Caleb is still at 
home and dating serious but hasn’t committed to mar-
riage yet.  As you might be able to tell, I love my fam-
ily!

In October 2015, I found my dream job that God had 
waiting for me. I’m the Accounting Director at The Next 
Door, Inc. I get to serve alongside some wonderful 
women. We have staff prayer every morning. We are 
able to help so many women overcome their addictions.  
Please remember these women in your prayers each day.

I like to spend time with my family and friends. I like to 
read and sew. I mostly love to serve others. It gives me 
joy to be able to help someone in need or to make dinner 
for someone.

I have several guiding scripture passages so to narrow 
that down is tuff. I think one of my favorite is, “I can do 
all things through Christ who gives me strength.” 
Philippians 4:13. This verse reminds me that I can’t do it 
all on my own, but with Christ’s help I can do anything 
that is in His will.

Thank you for allowing me to serve with the Nashville 
Baptist WMU. I’m excited for this new opportunity.  
When I was 12 and at church camp I felt God calling me 
to do something in missions. I wasn’t sure what at the 
time. Over the years I have answered the call for 
different roles in churches to help fulfill this call. In the 
past few years I have lead Acteens and Youth on Mis-
sion at Bellevue Baptist Church Nashville. I have had 
some very amazing women as mentors in my life. I have 
also served as assistant WMU Director for Bellevue 
Baptist and am now serving as WMU Director at Belle-
vue Baptist. I’m looking forward to serving as the Assis-
tant Director alongside the other amazing women on the 
team.

615.210.3532 
srvmom@comcast.net

Missions Leader Training from p.1

We will have times for filling the Reusable Grocery 
Totes with items and writing encouraging notes for each. 
The Bibles can be purchased separately at Lifeway for 
~$20 or here’s a link to get a case of 20 for $10.18 ea 
free shipping: 
http://www.biblesbythecase.com/9781414316260.html. 
The items on page 1 will fill Treatment Welcome Bags. 
The items listed below, as a group, can be added to the 
ones on page 1 to fill a Re-Entry Welcome Bag. 

1 full size shampoo and conditioner
1 hairbrush
1 full sized toothbrush, toothpaste, dental floss, lotion
2 full-sized bars of soap, 1 deodorant
1 bath towel, 1 hand towel, 1 wash cloth (pack in a large 
zip lock bag for space compression)
10 tampons and 10 sanitary napkins (placed in a cos-
metic bag or zip lock bag)
More Treatment Bags are requested than Re-Entry Bags, 
but it would be great to be able to give them some of 
both!

Schedule:
Registration 8am - 8:30am
Opening Session 8:30am - 8:55am
Organizational Conferences 9am - 10:30am
WMU (Directors, Churchwide Missions, Etc.) 
Adults (Women on Mission, Adults on Mission and 
myMISSION), Youth Girls and Co-Ed (Acteens and 
Youth on  Mission), Boys and Teen guys (Royal 
Ambassadors and Challengers), Girls and Co-Ed 
Children (Girls in Action, Children in Action), Pre-
schoolers (Mission Friends) + 1 Special Interest for 
non-leaders
Break, Displays, and Mission Project 10:30 - 
10:55am
Special Interest Conferences  11:00am - 11:40am
Special Interest Conferences  11:45am - 12:25pm
Displays and Mission Project 12:25pm - 1pm
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MissionsFest: Gallatin (Bledsoe Association)

In April, 2 days after our annual meeting I traveled an hour 
up the road to Portland for the National WMU trip. Satur-
day evening we gathered for orientation, planning and 
prayer for our individual sites after dinner provided by 
FBC Portland. 

I was assigned to Team Lafayette. We helped First Baptist 
Church Lafayette by working in an adult rehabilitation 
center, a government housing project and baking brownies 
and cookies for local government offices and other com-
munity agencies. 

We led Backyard Bible Club at the rehab center in the 
morning and the housing project in the afternoon right af-
ter the kids got home from school. FBC Lafayette provided 
us with lunch at the church. After lunch we commenced 
baking! Over 2 days we baked approximately 30 trays of 
cookies and brownies and delivered them before heading 
out to lead Backyard Bible Club in the housing project. 

Every morning we gathered for devotion and prayer at 
FBC Portland before going out to our sites. The other sites 
were in Portland, Westmoreland, and Gallatin. The other 
teams were involved in activities such as mobile dental

services (52 teeth were pulled in one day!), assisting with 
laundry, demolition of a property to be reused as a shelter 
by a local church, painting, leading a Backyard Bible club 
in a nursing home and a trailer park, and leading Block 
Parties in various locations.

While the weather was a challenge for all teams, the trip 
was well worth the effort. I encourage you to participate in 
a National WMU trip.

Cynthia Scott
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Need Recognition Service Ideas?
Visit www.wmu.com for ideas and tips.

International Mission Study: Russia

Resources available now!
http://www.wmu.com/?q=article/national-wmu/international-

mission-study-russia
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://www.wmu.com
http://www.wmu.com
http://www.wmu.com/?q=article/national-wmu/international-mission-study-russia
http://www.wmu.com/?q=article/national-wmu/international-mission-study-russia
http://www.wmu.com/?q=article/national-wmu/international-mission-study-russia
http://www.wmu.com/?q=article/national-wmu/international-mission-study-russia
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